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jfDOES WANT OF SUCCESS KILL LOVE? SIMPLICITY MARKS SUMMER RECIPES FASHIONS . I
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M?S. WILSON GIVES TASTY MENUS
THA TARE EASILY PREPARED

Simple Meals Are Best Even When Entertaining in Summertime How to Cook
Minute Ham Steak Salting Peanuts Not Very Difficult Some

Delicious Recipes for Desserts -

THE hospitable housewives and
are legion who like to

entertain a guest or two frequently
write me to "please arrange some

easily prepared menus for these oc-

casions."
Now that the problem of the maid

question seems no nearer solution

than it was before the war, the
woman who is wise in her day will

not only plan and serve simple, at-- 1

tractive meals to her family, but also
will carry out this ame scheme when
entertaining.

In hot weather a two or three

will contain fully as much food value

as n more elaborate meal. Here is

a big opportunity for the wide-

awake housewife to follow the plan

that became general during the war
that of serving platter meals. The

entire meal may be arranged in the
kitchen upon a largo dinner plate
and served, so that nothing but the
dessert and coffee will be required
afterward.

Now if you are the lucky possessor
cf one of the tea carts or dinner
wagons, the dessert and coffee may

be placed on this. You can then re
move the empty dish and stack these
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oven

loer on m ."Northern the economy bustard tarts
the iu tho pre. piete four

kitchen! .

This delightful it
Bake cake ln mu.ffin pnnsmethod, and simplify you

the service, it from the platter and and cut slice

feel at ho feel that ' as the Special the j top and teaspoon

the Northern Railroad thc with

housewife during the hot
tHe year. Plan the meal as to in-

clude a dainty appetizer; then place

the meal on a large platter
which will contain the vegetables
that accompany thc meat and also
the salad.

How to Arrange Suitable
(1)

Broiled Steak Paisley Butter
Croquettes Peas

Coleslaw
(2)

Minute Ham Steak Tomato Sauce
Creamed Potatoes Braised Cabbage

Lettuce Russian Dressing
(3)

Sweet a la Newburg
French Fried Potatoes

Tomatoes
Lettuce Mayonnaise Dressing

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

My dear Mrs. Wilson Last
year in your lists of sugarless des-

serts you had an cake
with corn flour raised with
baking powder. The one I
to sliced apples on top.
you a similar cake made
from flour and sugar?

Mrs. E. W. M.

Apple Cake

Place in mixing bowl

One and one-ha- lf cups of flour,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt.

teaspoons of baking
Three tablespoons of sugar.

Sift to mix. Now into the

flour sue tablespoons shortening
and mix to a with one-ha- lf

cup of cold water. Roll or pat out to

fit an oblong pan and the top
of thickly with sliced
apples. Sprinkle with two-thir-

cup of brown sugar and dust with
cinnamon and a few currants or
seedless raisins, chopped fine. Bake
in moderate oven twenty-fiv- e min-

utes.

My dear Mrs. Will you
kindly tell me how to care for a
gas cooking stove? What.to do to
prevent the top from getting
rusty? 1 have been advised to
clean all the fixtures and burners
by boiling in and lye,
which seems to take off the grease,
then clean the entire stove with
spirits of turpentine. I find this
troublesome, and in a few days the
gas jets rusty. I would
appreciate your advice. A nice

stove odds so much to the
appearance the kitchen. Do
what I I don't to have
the top anything but rusty look-
ing. Have been advised against
blacking it. Hopingi you can help
jne out as you have with your
splendid recipes. E. V,

not use turpentine around
etoves, it is dangerous.

After cleaning the gas range,
it with a dipped in a
oil and then rub dry with woolen

Rub it each day with this
-- doth the will not become
'rusty.

My dear Mrs. Kindly
tell me my cakes are always

I follow the recipes
carefully? Do I bake
lorn? or what is the trouble?

A CONSTANT READER.
The cause of the cake being over-VJr- y

too long baking. Remove
.from the oven the moment the cake is

staked. Test by a straw

By MKS. M. A. WILSON
(CoPlirioht, till), by ln If lnMCI.

.Ill lttehti Hrvrvril

Ask Mrs. Wilson
If joii Iirm' cooker irnli-Irm-

brine tlirni Mrs. WiNnn.
Mir will be Rind answer
tliroiiRh theo iolnnui. N'n per-
sonal replies, however, enn be Riven.
A'Mress (iio-.tini- Mrn. M. A.
AViKon. Kvlmso 1'iitiic IiKiorR.
I'liilnclelphiii.

(4)
Cheese Cutlets Cream Knuee

Bakc( potatoea Buttered Carrots
Lettuce Cucumber Dre.-sin-c

Calves' Liver, Creole
Mashed Petatoes Stewed Tomatoes

Lettuce Cooked Dressing

()
Broiled Lamb Chops

English Mustard Sauce
Macaroni au Gratin Peas

Lettuce French Dressing
(7

Crabs au Gratin in Green Peppers
Rice Cakes Buttered

Tomato Salad
All the above menus are very

'easily prepared and the house- -

wife learns use scivico sue-- i
cessfuny ,he will, like the Great

cafeteria sprung.
How to prepare some of the re-

cipes:
Minute Ham Steak
a slice of ham cut one inch

thick and trimmed and scored nicely.
Broil in tho hot gas
minutes, turning frequently. Re-

move, place on platter and spread
with a little butter. Now cut into
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now to serve. Now to
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the fruit cocktail place two cups of
crushed fruit a saucepan add

CfrrOPS! llU fLUUZ

Accordion plaits, and
and een a ruffle of lace are

combined In this froeli nf trlcotine
and embroider' for the

early

A Fashion Talk by Florence Kose

IT MAY seem a early to say any-
thing at all about the fall

hut if you could all a peep into
the workrooms of the big

plants see thc workers turning
out fall garments, the season

not seem so However,
most of thc women hae two
more months they have to
on fall clothes and can time

their duds. are
nevertheless, will vry

soon have at least to to think
about what they are to have for
fall, if they do not actually have to do

buying for some yet.
girl who is away to

this is one of who haie to give
the problem some even
now. are to be
even higher than they last year,
so thc wise ones say. silk

is very so it is difficult
to say just way the women
turn.

Certain it Is thc woolen frock
more service than

all the good that are said in
favor of silk. are fashion

One nnd one-hn- lf cups of cold
water.

One-ha- lf

Bring a boil and cook slowlv
until fruit is very Nowj-ub- l

through a sieve and chill. To
use a small, thin glass fill half
full of crushed ice, then fill to the

with the prepared juice.
Garnish with a mint leaf.

Salted stuffed prunes,
nicely prepared, crisp ice

cold, need take but a few minutes to
prepare.

To Salt Peanuts
Shell the and

place the nuts in a baking Add
just enough salad oil to coat and

place in a hot oven and watch
them, for brown very quickly,
Dust with salt.

Prunes may be and kept in
icebox ready to use

can stuffed with an easily
prepared of either pea
nut butter or cream, Now
follow and close suc-
cessfully with a really des-
sert russe, shortcake,

parfait; would
for the first meals, while a
tapioca cream, fruit salad, chocolate

and garnish with maraschino cher-

ries. sponge cake and
whip and any you may desire
to the shortcake.

Parfait
Prepare one of orange gela-

tin, and just beginning
whip with an

snowy and firm. Fill into long,
thin glasses half full then

AA

One quart of finely cracked ice,
One-ha- lf cup of ioe cream salt.
When ready to serve, top with

whip and garnish with
maraschino cherry.

thc woman may Miit mnklnR
plthM,

Railroad, and peach would com-jen- -e

dessert and coffee without ;of when fo0(, the menus,
leaving pared and served from the .

and informal riRht the service plate, spells -- nnnoiic Kusse

not only does economy. For know that sPonffe
but makes, known then from

guest home Blue Plate the with scoop

his no burden to that the out centers. Fill whip
season

entire
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portions about two inches wide, in a cover each glass two and the best man. I
cut. the white fastening by slipping simple

..can. hata large a about the top it. bridesmaids nd
spoonful of Now one before dinner matron

some the braised stand nary them wear Please
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ready help out
serve cither fruit
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in and
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designed
fall
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take
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The going school

fall those
clothes thought

Woolen frocks going
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should
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of things
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which

nuts,

The early models show a decided Mill n steamer would
toward a hippy effect in he better thnn taking Could

dresses. Some have drapery at the 'on wsiinlv send me n list of hotels
sides, which brings out the width of the in New which moderate in

hips, while on other models hips price and et tiist class? Ik it safe
ouUl

to
are only a line. This is hip trunk ahead of time.
the type of that is .shown today. the hotel be responsible and look after
It is of brown trieotlnc. Thc lowu- - lt? l"
part of the frock is accordion plaited is the least
The want also of trlcotine . h covered b, t)mt ,,,,, for
with gold embroidery. I wo small brido,mai(s t0 Wllr. Five JOrds of

decorate waist at either tpria, wllI ,,!, dress with
side The est and cuffs or fol(ls j the skirt, and jou
are of batiste, trimmed with lace.

( llsp libbon or wnitP rgandle
I.ong-waiste- d things are very good for IsaRhes. It would be necessary to have

fall, both in blouse effects and in the hats it n church mid you
straight line, as is shown. might choose black velvet hats that they

The hat Is of brown velvet and could wear or else tulle
a brim formed by tan wings. Ihats, which they cover with vel- -

( urc solicited 'and mav be ret or wenr with a crown for evc- -

addressed care of newspaper.)
(CovvriuM. 1910. In Florence nose)

Adventures '
'

With a Purse
rpiIK is rather bus- -
- eeptlble to advertising So when
ne brought a tube of the new
paste which he assured me is perfectly

paste carry

abUt dressy,

ctnin n

Sailor go out of favor

,

favor in any woman.
are of smooth

mueannle and ihrv in
black, stmlulit

down all many
black faced

with old rose arc spe- -

is a pink ba- -
uste uioomers. been
at -- five

are while
nave nine pointed ruffles

and plcoted In blue. Bloom-
ers are trim and

cannot
have enough

black neck ribbons are lovely.
Made black silk moire ribbon, they
have sterling buckles with

in
designs. They are

would lend of
to most costume,

DRESSED HER

'mm

'MM; 1 mmm

Stulln,
Wlirn llflle clnnglitrr of gets nil to go to

morning lll wear froeli while In of
lines Is the disllndUc features the

its hand

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

picce'of de-i- re

Lift platter lmVp,t,.I1"' ''(rir,as
nppropnato-an- dsauce. ,Pt

creamed potatoes
cabbage depn nan

think small trunk
tendency suitcases?

York arc
the

bv your
dress

organdie nhoilt
,,0 n,,pr(1p,atP

thc mn)((.
turned-bac- k

tmltK

wedding,

lias afterward, black
could

Inquiries velvet

Recently Returned

home tooth

uney

for
To Ihf of thr Woman's Pave:

Dour Mndnm You have helped me so
much in other mutters I am taking
thc liberty of writing to you ngnin. I
expect to marrieil the latter of
October and to I should to
your help.

The wedding is to take plnoe in a
small rhureh and are to be two

and one matron of honor.

to gUe
. U 4A.l.. ... l...l. .....1a n.wl fii,T.nlo'1" "e llll' IIWUIII- -, U'Jlll llltlll- - Mill,, oul(, 1!U t0 ,.now niee

to give to the I have given
him cuff button. lias t.eernl rings.
n an.'' tiekpin. else
DC nice, price noi exeeetmiK ov ut v""

I expect to go to New York and Niag-ar- u

Falls on ms for two
weeks What would he necessary to

take the line of clothes? Don't

Inlne. might the bridesmaids
and maid of honor lingerie clasps, bar
pins, little fancy pins to wear in
the front of hats at the
or if vou n little more

sliver or gold buckles for
.. . .. - ,1... . 111. ... .!.!... l.ntSlippers, or mi- - xim i-i hhik- - ui.il
they wear at the Scarf pins
or cuff links are about the only thing
l.nt nun elven to the ushers, unless

the lets his gift to them
hi. tho neckties or gloves they wear
at the iou might he able to,
eet n watch S40 ni $."0, or a nice

," ;. . t
-

. , n . , ,
ne air tniii jdh "' w"' 'ii ii
that will go with dress
and can be worn in the evening if

vnu (.xiirt:. iu m '

i i i.n nrtrc i.B ,

vou al,0 would need a wide skirt nnd... .
oes.

...... of course, those things
denend the kind of time ycu ex
pect to have. and

of are to manage.
'

Tli steamer trunk would be much easier
'

but I should advise you to take
bags with enough things

to last overnight in case tne irunic ar- -

rived late." If you cugage room
ahead of time It is safe

better to ship your trunk
If you write to the Public

Bureau,
streets, jou can out about
good hotels in New York that aie

iu price.

In

To the E4llor o (he Woman'
Dear I am going to spend

the second and third weeks of
in Could you tell

me what kind of clothes ,to UkeJ

I nodded pleasantly. leather hag, the kind that is
"You've reading the I said fitted, or one of those folding clocks
wisely, and to use my own are so he would
pet tooth paste. The Itccentij e an article of for
turned said Hut it was not future home, a chair or a
very long before I bogau to notice how desk or bureau. fwhite and his teeth T willwbcn vou B0 away suppose

I n WBr eitiier a serge dress or suit and
little of his new tooth bably a long coat. If you
and tried Theit. was notice- - wi ROme freshable from the very firt I used it. wnlsts to wear it and one

wMhnVr itit'S dark this is more
I have ever used, tnke dress, thatj, vou oneHelen and also been con- -

P ening dress With a modifiedertcd, and we all go around telling '

and sleeves, and a dark silk orUl Jt"rC"'b0,1L?b0Ut dress, would really
iuuc,

hats will never

M . ..w.I saw ar smart in
,

thnt man vnu
hhould find KUM
Ihey that g

straw, coma
blue and tan. Tho

brims turn around and
of the ones are underneath

straw. They
rially priced at $rt.70.

Here special sale of
have priced

seventy a real bargain.
Some lace still
otners hem-
stitched

very neat, and par-
ticularly In warm one

changes.

These
of

silver set
sparkling rhlnestones lovely

very rich looking,
and a touch

the

thn family

berominj:.
and of embroidery

slanting

classes

accentuated

expensive

Suggestions Wedding
IJdifor

that

be part
like have

there
bridesmaids

Uuggest something inexpensiM- -

HIIH'n.
son,ethIng

bridegioom.
lie

wntcu hnt

honeymoon

In.

You give

veil
their wedding,

want something
expedsive,
tllflr

he
bridegroom

that
wedding.

for

your afternoon

upon
The underclothes ac-

cessories, course( easy

thnn burdening yourselves with suit- -

leases,
'small traveling

your
perfectly and

much early.
LErioEn

Travel Rlxth nnd Chestnut
find some

mod-era-

Traveling September
Page:

Madam
Septem-

ber Massachusetts.

marvelous, traveling
been ads,"

continued attrarthe Perhaps
furniture jour

nothing. comfortable

remarkably gleaming joufiurreptitiouily borrowed
marvelous
difference Iipp(,

time with
th"'ood one;

semievening
Dorothea ha,e

ow""
cos,s for'yfive 'cortte crepe that

unusually smlll..- -

cents
trimmed,

weather,

darting,

Individuality
unlntere(injr

1

womu

wedding.

that

"SUNDAY BEST"

THE
Would jou advise me to take light sum-
mer dresses or not?

1 shall he obliged to eat two meals on
the train. As I have never traveled
any distance by train before nnd have
never been in a dining car, I am at a
loss to know how to conduct myself,
rt'iil jou kindly tell mo what to do in
reference to .entering the cur, ordering,
etc.

I expect to go in n parlor car. 1

will have a suitcase nnd a traveling
bug". Will it be necessary for me to
have them checked or will I be per-
mitted to take them in the car with
n-

-' "IOXOIUMUS."
Ah it is usually rather cool in New

Kiifiland in September I think it would
be safer for jou to take plenty of wraps
and sweaters with you when jou go.
Take jour summer di esses, hut take
some silk or serge dresses to wear in
the afternoon and evening when a
sweater might be out of place. A
sports suit would he very uicc to have
with you, as you wear it for almostany occasion and be warm and com-
fortable.

In entering the dining car wait until
the head waiter shows you a place to
sit. Then order from thc menu any-
thing jou want, and pay the waiter
when he brings the check nt the end of
the meal. It Is customary to leave a
small tip ou the table for the waiter.
Do not engage in conversation with
any one at the same table with you
unless jou have known them before. Of
course it is only courteous to answer
anything that is said to jou, hut do not
encourage the conversation. When you
finish your meal go back to jour seat
iu the other car.

It would be a great deal ejsicr for
you to have the suitcase checked, butby all means take the traveling bag
with you In case your suitcase does
not arrive until the next day. You can
take it into thc qar with you.

Pipe Clay Is Powder
To the Editor ot the Woman's Pane:

Dear Madam I noticed some time
ago in jour answer where jou recom-
mended pipe clay to remove grease
spots from wall paper. I have tried
to find it, but have not been success.
nil so far, as nobody seems to know
what jt is. So any information jou
can give me concerning it will be
greatly appreciated.

Whnt is !t nnd where can it be ob-

tained? Can jou get it in small quan-
tities?

I read thc Evening Pi'iimp Ledger
every day, and nhvnjs turn to the
Woman's Page first. I alwajs enjoy
it so much. MUS. C. A. II.

Pipe clay is a loose powder, and you
enn buy it by the ounce. It is sold at
large drug stores, and the price is not
high. I am so glad jou enjoy the
Woman's Page. I hope jou will write
again some time.

Boston Carmen Still Out
Hoston. July 10. Representatives of

the striking carmen and the trustees of

were unable to reach an agreement ves.
terday upon a third member of a local
arbitration board to settle their con-

troversy.
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Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

Approves .1. II. of the Laiy Daisy
Dear Cynthia Just a word to J. B

of the I,azy Daisy.
At last I have found a person who

thluks the same as I do.
I fully agree with your statement

that vamps are vulgar. A vamp will
tiirt with a fellow and get him to show
her a good time and then will forget
him.

The long run always pays. These
vamps are not worth anything. They
will run after fellows until they are
run down nnd nobody will give a snap
tor them. Whereas where the fellow
hns to woo and win there Is always true
happiness; isn't this so, Cynthia?

Tho d powder ques-
tion has tempted, me to write.

Look hark when powder was not usedto any great extent. You will see a
beautiful girl, not necessarily hand-
some, nothing but the flush of hcnlthy
life in her cheeks. Can you compare
one of these mnde-to- . order powdered
silly girls, who think they are beauti-
ful, to one of these pure, simple girls?
J do not mean simple to mean foolish
nm. dumb, as most certainly vamps are
Hood luck to you, old pal ,T. H. Mav
I become a member of the IC. U. II. C?

BOB.
You mnj ccrtniuly become a member.

Answers Dr. Flsttery
Dear Cynthia Read with much in-

terest the letter written by Dr. Flat-tery Himself some tlmn nm Dn,l t ,i
think lie certAily has given a very
vivid description of what we girls should
and should not do.

Although I nm onjy twenty years
of age, I have numerous boy friends,
as I am full of life, dance very well,
and always can enjoy a good time. Of
all the boys I know there are only nbout
two from whom I have allowed any
familiarities whatever, and I know
these bojs respect me to thc utmost.
They have nhvajs spoken very highly
of me and our friendship Is just the same
us it was when it began four years ago.
Now Dr. Flattery said if it were not
for the girls leuding the boys on they
would not think of becoming sentimen-
tal, nnd they would not think of kissing
the girls; but. bojs, just go back to jour
own conscience nnd think real hard.
Isn't it always the boy who makes the
advances first in regard to curessing?
I nm sure any human girl finds it
very liurd to resist such temptations.
Another thing, Iiojb, sometimes jou
will find girls who nre lovable nnd seem
as if they would like to be caressed at
nil times, while you find other girls thnt
seem to be cold and dlstnut-an- d have
that ii ir nbont them (beware, do not
touch!) Naturally, you think you would
like to caress the lovable girl and jou
find that It is only her way and that
she does not care for bueh attention at
all, while jou find thc cold nnd distant
girl quite the reverse. So, boys, please
do not judge girls by the way they act.
There arc lots of girls who probably
have lost mother or father, or some-
times both, and have never known what
affection or love was. Naturally, these
girls arc going to get it vynencver they
enn, as they just hunger for it. That
is thc reason we find so many girls long-

ing for affection nnd taking whatever is
offered them.

Now, boys, you have been asking the
girls to go fifty-fift- Why don't 'you
boys do the same thing? Stop all the
flattery and mushy talk and I think
jou will find the majority of the girls
good pals.

A SISTfiR TO SEVEN GIRLS.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What attractive novelty In lamp-
shades is being shown in the
shops?

2. Describe a comfortable and prac-
tical rug for the baby ,to sit on
when he plajs with ids toys on
the floor.

.1. In what unusual way ran ribbon
be sewed on a dress to make a
pretty trimming?

4. How can a summer hat be fasten-
ed into a suitcase or trunk so that
it will not get crushed or soiled?

5. What will remove scorch stains
from white matcriul?

0. If the dining-roo- is not too
sunny, what " material makes a
lovely soft light when used as cur-
tains?

Yesterday's Answers
1. The newest stylo of knitted wraj)

combines scarf and swenter In a
long straight knitted piece that Is
wound round the waist, over the
shoulders, and has the ends push-
ed through the belt in front.

2. Iron rust stains can be removed
by soaking in rice water.

3. When placing a vase of flowers on
n mahogany table put n piece of
blotting paper under tho doily
upon which it stands to prevent
spotting in case the water spills.

4. Refreshments nt n, garden party
should be passed to the 'guests on
small basket trays.

3. If thc colored material for a dress
runs short before the waist is cut
out, make the waist of white ma-
terial, with a square panel of the
colored materiul in front nud
back, reaching higher on one
shoulder than the other, andtrimmed with large pearl but-
tons,

(!. Bathing suits of knittfu fabricare worn a great deal this year.
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WHEN THE WEALTHY GIRL
MARRIES A POOR YOUNG MAN

If Love Is What thc Poets Say, Why Is the Theory Always
Exploded on These Occasions?

Y af,cr W th ''eh girl who
roarrles the poor man finds that after

nil Rhe made a mountainous mistake
nnd once more the love In n cottage
theory Is exploded. In order to find
out just why, you almost have to tear
l "Pid s little motor apart nnd find out
tthat makes the wheels go round.

If love Is whnt the poets snv It Is
yihy can't it live through such material
things as hnvlng to save up to pay the
grocery hill nnd of necessity waiting
until next month to buy n rt for
little Charles? Thc real truth of It is
Perhaps loVP of mire irnri pnnlrl nn
the whole, live through these things for
a certain time. For though frequentlj
the rich girl, who married thc poor man
rebels through pure, unndultennted dis-
gust with not Jiavlng the luxury to
which she is nccustomed, In the majority
of cases there is something deeper and
more deadly worklog behind the un-
paid grocery bill, and the georgette
crepe lingerie or thc rt that Is
still In the store.

Here is the crux of the matter:
Love, the permanent kind, it Is gen-

erally agreed, must he founded on "re-
spect."

In the eyes of the world, on the whole,
n man is respected or looked up to for

And So They Were Married
By HAZEL DEYO
Copyright. 1919. ty Public Ledccr

START THIS STORY TODAY
HER heart of hearts Ruth wasINmuch happier than she admitted.

She knew thnt Scott was happier, but
there was still that coolness between
them that had 'not been bridged. Every
husband and wife knows it, thnt an-

swering of questions without spon-

taneity, the lack of conversation, thc
npathetlc taking for granted of each
other. If she had not held it against
Scott that It was his fault that she had
been forced to give up her old-tim- e

friends everything would have been all
right. Ruth was sensible enough to
know, thnt if her friends mattered, they
would have sought her out, no mutter
where she lived, hut she hated to even
admit it to herself.

One Sunday afternoon Betty Blake
and Ocnc Mathews dropped in. Ruth
had taken to serving tea on Sundnys
to her friends nnd she enjoyed It. It
was such fun to make tiny sandwiches
or to get little Inexpensive enkes, and
to have plenty of hot ten on hand to
dispense to possible callers, nnd the
place had such a lot of atmosphere.

They were all tnlking nnd laughing
a great deal, when suddenly the bell
rang downstairs. The big door open-

ing into the front room wns standing
wide open as the guests climbed the
last flight with a great deal of laugh-
ing and talking. Ruth, who had run
out on thc Innding to see who it wns,
simply stnrcd. Natalie and Jack were
there, nnd Elsie Carstairs and her new
husband nnd several other people Ruth
hadn't seen in weeks. She did uot even
know thnt these people knew where she
had vanished to, and she was furious
with Elsie Cnrstoirs ot daring to come
to see her when Bhe had so flagrantly
omitted her from the list of guests at
her fashionable wedding.

Natalie, however, Ruth met with real
eagerness, and every one exclaimed as
they trooped into the Tug room.

"What a darling place," chirped one
of the girls. "Ruth, did you know
that jour fame as a hostess is spread-
ing? We understand thnt you know
the most interesting people, the kind
thnt do things. We're djinc to meet

i them."
"Yes, one gets so bored with our

kind who do the same old social stunts
over and over again," said another,

Elsie Carstairs looked uncomforta-
ble and wished she hadn't come. She
had refused at' first and the others had
persuaded her.

"I have no business to," she demur-
red'. "I didn't invite her to my wed-

ding." She was furious now that she
had allowed her mother to influence
her; she had alwajs liked Ruth, and
above all, npw that she had taken up
this new mode of living which seemed to
be so interesting. to every one, it would
have been nice to sec her

To tell the truth Ruth was as-

tounded. She had no Idea that she was
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LOUISE QLAU.M ln
"SAHARA".

"l 62D AND THOMPSON 8TS.frKjJLJ MATINEE DAILY
ALICE BRADY In

"RED HEAD"

CHESTNUT Below 10TH
ARCADIA 10 A.M. to 11:16 P.M.

WALLACE REID In' "THE LOVE HURGLAR"

BROAD STREET AND
BLUfc.DllL' SUSQUEHANNA AVE.

PR18CILLA DEAN In
THE EXQUISITE THIEF"

FAIRMOUNT maWla.Iy
JIETTY COMPSON In

"THE DEVIL'S TRAIL"

tt V THEATRE 1311 Market 6t.
FAM1L 9 A M to Midnight.

W. S. JIART In
SQUABE DEAL SANDERSON"

MAIN ST.. MANAYUNK
EMPKfc-3-3 MATINEE DAILY

VIOLA DANA in
'SOME BRIDE"

THEATRE Below Spruco
56TH ST, MATINEE DAILY

"LIFE OF
GENERAL PERSHING"

GREAT NORTHERN "ST?
TOM MOORE In

ONE OF THE FINEST"

0T WALNUT ST8.
IMPllKlALi Mt. 2.an. F.v,70.

MONROE SALISnURY In
TUB 8LEEPINO LION"

inCDTV BROAD COLUMBIA AV.
L1DC.K 1 tAT'VWF! DAILY

Wallace nrctn in
YOU'RE FIRED"

333'MARKET m, TOPS,"
XJUISH QLAUM In

his ability to make or have money. Ths
wealthy girl Is accustomed to associat-
ing with men who hnvc money, who
have either the power to make It or
whose fathers had the power to make
It. That is something she unconsciously
respects a man for. I'

So at first a wild sort of unreasoning
love blinds the rich girl to anything
hut the personal attraction of the penni-
less Romeo she Is marrying, but ln a
few months cold, calculating reason and
pride come stealing in. She begins to
mnke comparisons. It matters not that
her man be Adonis himself. The most
unattractive man she knew before her
marriage becomes Invested with charms
pnmnAPAil in (Ma frnn.lnnlrtnff frofltlira
who seems to live nnd breathe In a dlf-.i,- il

BATCHELOR
Co.

occasionally.

IVrfu.'

ferent world and vio does not seem to
have the nbility to mnke moneyt The
rich young woman Is not going to stop
to argue that many ot thc young men
she now yearningly looks up to hava
simply Inherited their fortunes. She(
only knows she is married to a man
who is not a "success." That is
enough and she finds herself perpetually "

looking down on him.
When this nttltudo comes in love

must most surely and of necessity fly
out thc window.

doing anything fashionable, circum-
stances had forced them to move down-
town, nnd she' was playing around with
people who did not make much money,
in fact the only people available, for
she would not tell any one else wh,era
she wns. She felt a certain triumph'
that they should have looked her up
like this, a certain elation thnt brought
with it animation, thnt had been for-
eign to Ruth for a long time.

She wnR glad tLat she had been dis-
covered in such good circumstances,
and when Elsie Carstairs In an effort
to propitiate Ruth exclaimed:

"I sec that you have even had sense
enough to abolish the Btupid dining
room. Look, people, at this darling
table." Ruth almost forgave her for
a slight that had rankled for days,
almost but not quite so, and when
Elsie finally approached her as they
were going and nsked her if she and
Scott would spend n week with them at
the shore, Ruth quite politely but none
the less firmly refused, Elsie knew why
too.

J.ick Bond had Invited them all out
to dinner, which Ruth had also re-
fused.

"O,." sighed Natalie, "we had hoped
that you would take us to one of those
queer Bohemian places. We are dying
to try one."

"We're going to have some people
here for a pick-u- p meal," Ruth said
smiling.

"Will you do it some other Sunday
soon?" asked Jack.

"Of course we will," Scott as-
sented. '

"And when am I going to see you
Ruth?" nsked Natalie.

"Any time at all; jou've tracked me
out now, nnd know where to find me."

"You haven't told us whatever per-
suaded you nud Scott to do such an
interesting thing," said some one else.

Ruth looked at Scott laughingly.
Her eyes said plainly, "reverses," but
before she could answer Gjtic Mathews
spoke for her.

"We've always been at them to come
downtown and be in the heart of
things."

Elsie lifted laughing eyts to Gene.
She thought him tremendously attrac-
tive, the typical carefree artist. She
had an idea, that a little flirtation with
him would not be a bad idea.

(In the next Installment Elsie Car-

stairs Banning makes a strange re
quest of Ruth.)
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following theatres obtain their pictures' Hn ,1

the STANLEY Company of Amer--
which is a guarantee of early showing

finest productions. Aslf for the theatr
locality obtaining pictures through

Stanley Company of America.

lVIOnCI -- 3 SOUTH ST. OrchMtra.
L, Continuous 1 to 11.

Jeaa Wlllard In "The Challenca of Cbanoa"
"SILENT MYSTERY NO. 14"

OVERBROOK MD STva.
Mat. 2,13. Eve. 0:0. 8. 0:30

Thomas II, Inge's "The Midnight Patrol"

PAT APF lsl MARKET STREET
jo A. M. to 11:15 P. M.

MARY PICKFORD In
"DADDY LONQ LEQS"

PRINPPSS 10,S MARKET STREET
8:,10 A.M. to 11 :15 P.M.

KITTY GORDON In
"PLAYTHINGS OF KATE"

RFP.FNT MARKET BT. Below 1TTHn A. M. to 11 P. M.
LILA LEE In I

"ROSE O' THE RIVER"

PI AT TO OERMANTOWN AVE.JMAl-- i 1 l AT TULPEIIOCKEN
ETHEL CLAYTON In

"VICKY VAN"

RT IRV MARKET ST. BELOW 7TUKUD I to A. M. to 11:15 p. M.
BESSIE RARRISCALE In
"TANGLED THREADS"

QAVOV "I1 MARKET STREET3HVU1 SAM TO MIDNIGHT
WALLACE KEID In

"YOU'RE FIREP"

MARKET ABOVE 16THOlMlM-Ii-il
TiAiif.TMtn FREDERICK

"TUB rKAIV WOMAN"

VICTORIA WE.fta.Mg
WILLIAM FARNUM,

"THE LONE STAR BANDER"
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